I read zines because books are too mainstream.

The Zine of Memes.
YOU ARE

Now go

If you like music ............
If you like to be fancy ....
If you like jokes .............
If you ask a lot of questions
If you are horny .............
If you like ducks .............
(and are really clumsy)
If you hate your neighbors ....
If you're a hipster ...........
If you don't like memes ........
(REGARDLESS, JUST GO)
HERE! THERE!!!

Go to Page 3

Go to Page 4

Go to Page 5

Go to Page 6

Go to Pages 7-8

Go to Page 9

You'll like them after seeing Page 10

Go back to the cover

GO HOME!!!

THROUGH EVERY PAGE, MMKAY?!)
I love Stevie Nicks. He's a great singer.

I heard Billie Joe Armstrong's dad landed on the moon.

Ringo Starr? He's everyone's favorite Beatle.

Simon left the other Chipmunks for some guy named Garfunkel.
THOU HAS BEEN RECENTLY UNSUCCESSFUL

AT BEING VICTORIOUS AT THE COMPETITIVE AMUSEMENT.
Where do flying ships sail from?

An airport.

Stuck-up golfer surrounded by garbage cans.

Putt-a-hole in one.
DOES BETTY SPAGHETTY

EAT HER OWN HAIR?
Home alone tonight

*looking up porn on le youtube*

FUCK YEAH

CREATE AN ACCOUNT
Name: Derp
Location: Canada
Birthday: Jan. 1, 1935
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HOT DERPINAS XXX
May only be used by those 18 or older with a registered account

HOT DERPINAS XXX
*click play*

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED

I'm never gonna give you up, never gonna let you down.
PLAY WII FOR THE FIRST TIME

BREAK 2 PICTURE FRAMES AND A LAMP
Dad! Mrs. Black is letting her daughter ving on the roof again!

You mean... Rebecca?

Yes...

GET THE SNIPER.
Brielle Munzzi (with a capital E!) is a socially awkward graphic design major who resides on the South Side, where she literally hears the roar of planes, trains, and automobiles every day. She has an adoration for weddings, an extensive knowledge of memes, a love/hate relationship with her naturally curly hair, and an indescribable, irreplaceable obsession with the cast of “Line 15: It Anyway.”
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